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A POEM!
Covid-19 vaccination have an impeccable impact on our mind
after facing the pandemic for almost a year. Many people are
being flexible after taking it while we should be more careful
now as Covid is growing stronger day by day. Even if we take the
vaccine, we should still maintain the protocols.

Our Senior Section English teacher, Mr. Moinul Abedin has
written a wonderful poem based on the experience of his
vaccination. Let’s read it here.

NEW TEST CENTER FOR SAT
We are pleased to share that we have received the approval
from TAS (Test Administration Services) for administering SAT at
DPS STS School Dhaka as a test center with the code 74101.
They have also provided the training link for the coordinators.
Below are instructions for the SAT training, launched through
the College Board Site:

Step 1: Follow the training link to the College Board site and
sign up for a professional account (If you already have an
account move to step 2). Step 2: Follow the training link to the
College Board site and login to your professional account.

For any questions or concerns with regards to SAT programme,
please contact: tasintl@ets.org

BANGLA HANDWRITING COMPETETION 2020-21
Primary Bangla Department of DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA
arranged “Bangla Handwriting Competition 2020-21” on the
14th and 15th of March 2021. Students from Grades CF to 4
participated in the competition during their respective LIVE
Bangla classes. The main objective of this competition was to
encourage the students to enhance their Bangla handwriting
through regular practice. Students participated in the
competition to prove their competence and to celebrate the
“Independence Day” of Bangladesh. The judgement criteria,
rules and regulations were discussed in the class and posted
beforehand in the google classrooms. The templates of the
competition were prepared with a brief history of
independence of Bangladesh which the students copied in
their own handwriting and submitted to their teachers. This
reinforced what the students already knew about the
importance of the day. The students were very excited and
eagerly participated in the competition.

PRIMARY VIRTUAL SPORTS DAY
Sports and physical activity can make a positive contribution in
terms of social, mental, and physical wellbeing. The much-
awaited PRIMARY VIRTUAL SPORTS DAY 2020-21 (CF to GRADE
4) was held on Saturday, 20th March 2021. It was heartwarming
to reminisce the fun and excitement experienced in the
previous year’s sports day in school through a video
compilation. This year, the students, parents, and teachers all
participated in the event virtually and took part in some
exciting competitive games with enthusiasm. It was a
momentous day filled with laughter and fun.

ADMISSIONS WEEK
DPS STS School Dhaka is the leading full Cambridge curriculum
International English medium school in the country. As social
distancing is becoming a new norm, and parents are unable to
reach us physically, we have opened the door to reach out to
them virtually through our Admissions Week so that they can
choose the best education for their children. The school has
started the ‘Admissions Week’ on March 24 which will be held
till March 29, 2021 @ 10 AM - 2 PM (Everyday).
Admissions Week special scholarship offers:
50% scholarship on admission fee based on admission test
results, flat 50% waiver on admission fee against full payment
before April 20, 2021, and flat 25% waiver on admission fee
against full payment of first instalment before April 20, 2021.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION FORM COLLECTION: MARCH 24 -
APRIL 05, 2021. Register here

NEWS COVERAGE

Many leading 
newspapers of the 
country including 

The Daily Star, 
Prothom Alo, 

Ekushey TV etc. 
published our 

news on the ‘Slice 
& Dice’ cooking 

workshop with Mr. 
Valter Belli. Total 
10 newspapers 
published our 
news on this 

enthusiastic event. 
The full Prothom 
Alo article can be 

read here.

INTRODUCTORYCAMBRIDGE LOWER SECONDARY COURSE
Music teacher Mr. Touhidul Alam Khan Sonnet and Art Teacher
Ms. Subhasree Sarker have received a certificate of completion
for the Introductory Cambridge Lower Secondary course. Mr.
Sonnet received for Music and Ms. Subhasree received for Art
& Design course. Heartiest congratulations to them on this
prestigious achievement!

STUDENTS ADMISSION & SCHOLARSHIP OFFERS
Our student Md. Farhan Siddiquee from Grade 12 has received
the following outstanding scholarship offers for undergraduate
admission:
- President's Scholarship - University of Waterloo, for getting

admitted to the University of Waterloo with an early-May
admission with extraordinary results.

- Global Wildcat Award, University of Arizona in recognition
of exhibiting an outstanding performance.

- Undergraduate Excellence Scholarship, University of
Glasgow to demonstrate excellent achievement before
starting University.

Besides, he has also received conditional offers from University
of British Columbia, University of Melbourne, University of
Colorado Boulder, University of Bristol, Durham University, and
University of Birmingham. He is extremely happy and shared
his gratitude to our Career Counselling Department for their
support. Heartiest congratulations to him for his extra ordinary
achievements!
Md Samin Alam has received an offer letter from the
University of Alberta. Tahsin Kabir Etul from Grade 12 has
received offer letters from the University of Toronto, University
of Alberta, University of British Columbia, and York University.
Our student Probal received an acceptance letter from the
University of Michigan Ann Arbor. Ridan Mehran Mahbub got
into the Schulich School of Business (BBA) at the York
University, which is the best business school in Canada and
among the best in the world. Mahmud Fahmid Hussain has
received admission offers from Bath University, University of
Warwick, Nottingham, and Nottingham Trent. Heartiest
congratulations!
Abheek Abrar Obaid from Grade 12 has received acceptance
letter from McMaster University (Canada) along with a $3000
scholarship. He is extremely happy and shared his gratitude to
our Career Counselling Department for their effort and hard
work. A big congratulations to him for his outstanding
achievement!

DPS STS STAFF WELFARE CLUB
The Staff Welfare Club held a programme on Saturday, 13th
March 2021 for the School Staff. The program was hosted by
Ms. Taskeya Ahmed. The programme theme was our
Independence Day. The event started with a speech from
our honourable Vice Principal Sir. There were amazing music
and dance performances by our teachers. A splendid poetry
recitation by our teachers were shared dedicated to our
freedom fighters. It was an interesting and beneficial
programme focused on the welfare of the School’s staff.

“PEOPLE YOUNG & OLD”
Students from Grade 1 has completed an
interesting topic, "People Young and Old",
as part of their Global Perspectives
curriculum on Thursday, 18th March
2021. Some of the grandparents of the
students attended the question-answer
session virtually along with them. The
students absolutely loved interacting
with the grandparents and asked them all
kinds of questions from their childhood
to old age. The session was very
interactive as well as interesting for the
students.

ENGLISH PROJECT PRESENTATION COMPETITION
From the 14th – 16th March 2021, DPS Middle Section
Conducted a Project Presentation Competition for the students
of Grades 5-7. The competition was conducted on the Google
Meet Platform where shortlisted participants from each
respective section joined and presented. The themes in the
competition were: Harry Potter – Grade 5; Treasure Island –
Grade 6; Tom Sawyer – Grade 7
Each group presented their project with enthusiasm and zeal.
All the presentations were filled with tons of imagery and visual
representations of the characters along with elaborate
discussion on each character’s character, personality, attributes
and the overall impact to the novel. Participants enjoyed the
competition thoroughly as it gave them the opportunity to
come together and work as a team while being able to tap into
their creative talents of designing and presenting. The winners
were declared on our social media.

DPS STS ONLINE EXTEMPORE SPEECH COMPETITION
The 2021 DPS STS School Extempore Speech Competition was
held on 10th March with a compelling number of participants
from both Grades 8 and 9. Despite the competition was held
online, students from both Grades participated with complete
vigour and fervour. Contestants spoke spontaneously on a wide
range of thought-provoking topics. After a riveting session of
the scintillating oratorical display, the judges with their precise
evaluation declared Vignesh Khajuria, Ayaat Azam Sura, Anisha
Ibnat Nidhi, Musaib Enam as the winner among the Grade 9
contestants. After a careful and peerless round of judging;
Wafeeqa Hoque, Edirisinghe Mudiyanselage Cheradi AnjaliI
Edirisinghe, Kazi Asef Rahman, and Akithma Sehansa Dinithika
received the final nods and therefore declared as the winner
from Grade 8. Later, a feedback session was arranged to provide
critical insight into students’ performance in the competition.

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS TRAINING WORKSHOP
DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA has conducted a very comprehensive
training workshop on health and safety protocols for school
reopening for all the support staff of both Junior and Senior
Section on 20th & 21st March 2021. The session was chaired
and facilitated by our Corporate Affairs Manager, Mr. Hasib
Zaman Khan and all the protocols were demonstrated
practically on hands basis by Mr. Seakh Mohammad Shihab-
Manager, Administration (Senior School), Mr. Riaz Uddin
Ahmed- Sr. Executive, Administration (Senior School), Mr. Stickle
M- Manager Administration (Junior School) and Mr. Ashikur
Rahman Khan- Executive, Administration (Junior School). The
training meticulously covered all the aspects of physical
distancing policy and all other safety protocols. Mr. Hasib also
discussed the role of the COVID taskforce to the staff. How staff
will act after reaching home to keep their selves and their family
safe were also demonstrated during the training.

DPS STS INTRAMUN 
The much-awaited DPS STS Intra School MUN
is here for Grades 8 – 12 students. Let’s get
ready to be the future leaders through this
fantastic activity. It’s a perfect opportunity to
compete at your own school and honing your
skills. The event will be held on 27th and 28th
March 2021. Last day to sign up is 25th
March. Don’t miss out to register here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ev7gxpmur_jVMQiIMiToG3vwY4xcKUe/view?usp=sharing
https://account.collegeboard.org/login/login?appId=346&DURL=https%3A%2F%2Fprofessionaltraining.collegeboard.org%2Fproftrain%2Flogin&SFMC_cid=TR100441-&rid=122546233
https://account.collegeboard.org/login/login?appId=346&DURL=https%3A%2F%2Fprofessionaltraining.collegeboard.org%2Fproftrain%2Flogin&SFMC_cid=TR100441-&rid=122546233
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEtcuGvrz8tHd2D-y73IQfK4uIJAWReAkb0
https://en.prothomalo.com/youth/education/dps-sts-parents-have-fun-cooking-with-chef-belli
https://www.facebook.com/DPSSTSSchoolDhaka/photos/a.496487040530836/1763461553833372/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1GVtPVC6dWHLr5jhvVn7yXtkI6w3bK16Gq5uH93UA2ZA/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3SrS-yZyqp_wdr0w5-mGkxFy7ME3QvS82IkPbfw9oYlx8XSf9P8KaPZfg&edit_requested=true

